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Architecture cannot target only a particular age group or type of person worthy of its attention, but rather ·_Ü ._ ' j "°“ i,

must respond to the entire human condition. I chose to design a project that would allow me to consider archi- '·

~

.‘ ? llI>··
tecturally the span between birth and death, with both segregated and interactive spaces for the various age groups. I · . ___( „ ’

i
The site echoes the human condition in complexity—a steep, wooded slope partially encircling a flat open

A
Q

xlarea,separated by a large, flat stream, further disrupted by a tiny, steeply falling stream. Located on the out- qwtlä j.‘\·=

{
skirts of Newport Virginia, the project is a small, self contained community intended to relate to the existing

·

$ l
town in spirit as Le Corbus1er’s La Tourette relates to the nearby town ofEveaux—felt and glimpsed but not seen.%.E é ,- /The building is organized around a series ofmajor concrete walls, paired for circulation and containing volumes l, ¢\"·,¤,® §

between the pairs, spaced_in multiples of two and three. These walls are oriented to the geologic strike of the ; .
{rock beds, Perhäps the most permanent of all site qtlalities. Bridges link Portions of the Project on both sides ‘ ’ ‘· B—_of

the stream, and the center is carved out to form an open plaza; a microcosm of the valley and surrounding « 4.. ig. / “

ridges which make up the landscape. · / ‘· *>-,/j lg _\~
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I chosc thrs project to explore archrtccturally a large number of issues that; affcct human x·.. . . . . j¢» „»
,4IIVThfi W1dC {21HgC of ägé äild 21C[1V1ty (ypCS h2lS g1V€f1 IHC 2 large VOC3.bLll21fy of fUHC[10f1S2·-

· · ~ · · · · ·,{OHÖÖICSS, fCqL11I'1Ilg both Kh€ d€S1gIl of IHÖIVIÖUHI p1€C€S Hlld 1H[€g1'3.[1OIl of theseoften·
~ - · · -.24-.·-22drsparatcp21I'[S IIIIO 21 COhCfCH[ whole. It 1S IH CSSCHCC (h€ d€S1gf1 of H smallCity'.~

· · - - - · - ~2TKHO{hf? blllldlflg dCS1I'Cd, I bégäfl (116 $621ICh {Of 3 SIIC. only C1"1[€f12l WHSpfOX1I’1’11ty(O
B12lCkSbL1I'g, Vlfglüläl. Thc Newport RCCICHUOH AIC21 Qlfld surrourrdmg h1US1dCSCOHKHIHS-

- - - -2 {ICh V3.f1€[y of {OpOgI'2lphy, HOI3, äfld WHICI {UH-Off p2{{€1”I1S (hät I fOL1Hd 1IfCS1S[1blCÖLII-·
· · · · · ·‘4°m

my search, while the nearby town and well travelled road gave rt a certain identity with 244-;:,Fi:;i·5.;_„;A
.the other mhabrrzmts of the area.

The town of Newport was Erst survcycd by Christopher Gist im 1751, and Erst land patcmts
were granted im 1785. Sctrlcrs moved in around 1800, amd thc town was named im honor
of a military captain. Newport gained prosperiry throughout the 1800’s, with smelring fur-. . . . .HHCCS I’1€21[by Zlfld pOpLl121I1IZy HS 3 SLIITIITICI 1’€SOfI, SpO1'(1I1g fOlll' ÖISKIUCIICS Zlfld [h1'€€ saloons.
_‘Thetown burned April 1, 1902, destroying most of the courthouse records, and after thisI,.
.—·:<"" ' ~ F ·Newport raprdly dcclmcd as people moved ro thc larger towns nearby. Today Newport con- --\ R ‘ _ ' _ ‘(s_,j1Zf·r.

. . . . -srsts of 2 small group of buildings around the center of town, with mo real commercial 11fc. __.g;‘ .\ i ~ .)„»„.1·=_.
. . . . _

The last major construction ID town was a school and through town srdcwalk along the major
road, done by the WPA im 1933. My thesis proposal would cxtcrxd this sidcwalk to Sinking

„ „
Creek, cross the bridge, and bccomc a path along the river to the building complex.

"1 Skctch of surroundirrg countrysidc. Q2 Movirxg towards Ncwport from Rourc460.3Lookmg back through Ncwport cr1 routc ro sxtc.=·4
Crossing thc bridgc from Ncwport to the sirc.

5 Vicw back to sitc a half milc aftcr crossing bridgc.
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A smc sha cd rcdommatcl b natural roccsscs challcn cs the archxtcct when hc must
T,p121C€Eli] OI[h2.gOl'13l blllldlflg LIPOH 1[ W1[hOU[ [hC llfbélü context of SKICÜI gf1dS, SL1ffOUf1Cl—•„ .° b 'ld' °d lks 1 d ki f h' d°’—·a·:lflgL11 lHgS, SI €W3 , HIÜPPOSCS, HH par Hg ITIÖKCYS. Save Of 3[C 1t€CU.lI‘€ such 25 Gau 1S,·

· · · · ··»iT;ié·bmldmgsarc: the domam of Imc, Wh11C the natural world IS that of tone amd shadc. Because;;„,;_·
·

’‘m
2lI‘Ch1[€C[LlI‘€ WHS [O bc of HI] orthagonal g€OH]€U‘y OH H HHUJIQI S1[€, [Hy HI‘S[ COÜCCIH WÄS · .·I

' ' ' ' ‘ ' ii‘¤?; :,2 * ‘ iki? Srl#¤:“·?(O
Bild both 21 Sp€C1HC IOCHUOH fOI' [h1S IHICIIQCIHI 1'Il21I'I121g€ {O OCCLII, äfld HH 21Z1fI1U[h KO

blllldlflg.
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Skcrch lookmg across road from sxrc.md8
Skctch lookmg across stream.

9 Photo ZCFOSS
10
-.11Smkmg Crcck where small stream cmcrs.

—· 12 Picnic shcltcr onsite.12
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All S1teS, whether densely urban or far from C1V1l1zat10n, age and change: daily, over the
years and centuries, and over the geologic time scale of millions of years. Urban sites main-
Itaina certain consistency through the ages in their patterns of built and circulatory spaces—as • @**5
etevidencedby the excavations atjericho, where civilization has existed for thousands of
years.Permaneneein a natural setting also depends on ma)or features such as water courses, flat Ü'; I 3qI g
,,areas,and hills, which unlike the street grid are continuously changing. The Newport area
,,Iiscomposed geologically of approximately 5400 feet of sedimentary rocks, which were laid gg nm,) .I., 8,8,, ,1 A ws, I-.T»T A
-1downduring the upper cambrian to lower devonian periods (between 4 and 5 hundredmillion2üb "‘
years ago) and subsequentlyluphfted, folded, and faulted. These parallel layers are
tified according to their inclination from the horizontal, known as the dip, and their pro-
jection on a horizontal plane as expressed by a compass direction known as the strike. I took
the strike as the orientation for a series of parallel concrete walls, which 1S perhaps the most
ukpermanentand unique feature of this site; a feature that promises to endure throughout__I
the mtllehte-

Yi~13
Sketch of riverbank conditions in the area. L14 Site from highway bridge. A I I I I I II15Looking 180 degrces from photo 11.
I1Page from sketchbook exploring grids.

IItl\ l ¤ am r***111 ...,..:Y· *4 4* Ye1Z



With the orientation of the major walls decided, their spacing and the areas between them
,*bec[hrt HCCCSQIY 1”1€X{ S{Cp {O pfOClL1C€ äfCh1{CC{1lIC. T Cl€C1Cl€d {O II1äl<€ the SpäC1f1gS
4divisby both two and three, thus giving me the potential to halve or divide into three

. . . .equal parts. The 1T1äjOf walls ä1’C äffähgffd 1f1 pä1ISZ ä pälf CVCIY feet spaced 12 feet äpäft
for the large public spaces, halved to a pair every 48 feet spaced 6 feet apart for the com-
munal orphanage housing, and paired 4 feet apart every 32 feet for the individual elderly

·
·-11-1

.V—4hgugjng 4.. .
. . . . .These paired walls act as major structural supports, routes of circulation, and predominant

elements in organizing the building. They terminate with a solid wall or chimney, express-
Vindominance through mass rather than void. Triangular skylights cap the walls; the inverred
-4trianwindows ar the wall’4_s apex express the hollow space between the walls at their
4widthand taper ro reflect the skylight form. At night the lighted bands of skylights and 4
4windowwill hover above the darkened walls. At a distance 2 feet above the first floor level é T I4 I- T 4 Ä TIITT4 V ITthe

walls flare out 3 inches towards the ground with a 45 degree "water table" to visually
4-rothem solidly in their meeting with the ground. This also allows the less dominant perpen— 4
I-diculwalls to have a reveal at the 2 foot mark, again stressing the dominance of the major I I 4
walls. These less dominant enclosure walls use concrete block as their major material, laid T II
VbetwCOf1C1'€{C flOOI äfld ceiling Spä{1d1'ClS that äIC S1lppO1'{CCl by {hC I1’1äjOf walls.

1* --

I2 f 4 4
44

your 0 main organizing wa ls. 4T Ä I 4‘418
Mass mOO°l Of COmPl°X OO Sim-‘·
Model.
TI20Model showing major walls.
21 Sculprural sitemodel.21
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1also CXlSfS 1H { C OOfS Zlfl CC1 1IlgSA C Ofp 3.Il fCSI CHU21pOf—AA_·

of {hc COI'1’1plCX USC 21 WOOCl€fl b€afTl HÜÜI and fOOf SffUCfUfCwxthA
A - A A A{0 Spar) bCtW€Cf1 walls, Wll1lC fl'1C 121fgC pUl)l1C 11fC215 äfld l'11llS1dC ClClCfly llOL1S1Hg

A A
umts L1S€ COHC1‘CtC ÜOOI and CC1l1Ilg S}/SKCIIIS, Hgälfl Spilflfliflg ÖCKWCCII walls. All l1€1gl1tS 21fC
-,rclg{0 C01’1C1‘CtC blOCl< COLIISESA T11C SCCOf1d ClCV3Af1Of1 IS 12 fCCf 8 1HCllCS above [116

A , , A A A
f
A'¤

"~HISK lt) tl”1C 1’1’1&j()1‘1ty of (llt? 1)L11lCl1Ilg, SffCfCf11f1g (O 16 CCI Ö 1flC1lCS OVCf (1lC pool 2lfC3., andg,A. A A 7 ‘“ AA ··
QS1S3.ff2iI1gCC1 [O allow CODUHUOLIS lcvcl Kf2lVCl IO fhC C1'13.pCl, ClCl.Cfly l'1OL1S1I]g SCCUOH, 2f1Cl 2.11

A Y
fl 1 1*1 1]ASCCUO t 6 {Hält] L11 1HgA C SCCOH OOf CCI lflg Clg {S f21HgC fOIT1 CCt lfl E C
A A . r>· if

A;läfC ELICHS (O 7 f-CCE 6 1f1Cl’1CS Qt [l“1C lowest OIHIS lfl fllC Of hill] 5lCC lfl 2fC2lS. ElC1Cfl Aäänäß-;-= l· “’

AlfCC111f1gS 3VCf21gC 8 fCCE, bllf h3.VC [11C Cäpäblllfy [O bc lOWCf Of l"11g1lCf lf] POIUOHS of C3Cl'1

LIHII, Wh1lC [l’1C f100fS fCfIl21f1 lcvcl fOf CHSC of ITIOVCIDCHI QHC1 Wl’1CClCl’131f QCCCSSA Ill 1S 1IlfCHdCCl
A A A:·=(CO[1t[aSt wrth tl’1C orphan play 2lf€3.S Wl’1€fC tl’l€ CC1l1Hg 15 COHSKHHI (1LlC {O {1lC f-100f above °>

• • A A:·l
bllf (hf! f~100f CHI] bc V3f1C<1 wxth SICPS 3IlCl Ofl'1Cf lcvcls [0 CfC21[C 21 fllfl C1’1V1IO1”11’I1CI1t.

22 3-d flrsr floor plan model.
25 Second floor. AA _;

24 Roof ,,‘.25

T h: h b '1d‘ mOp0gf2.p XC H10 C WIE U1 lflg ZSSCSA
Wall modcl,

AA A A A A
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bridges connect the various portions of the project across Sinking Creek. A small open
air bridge connects the chapel to the main complex on the second level, separated from

. . .the elderly housing by a small stream. Another open air bridge connects the plaza to the
, . . Z' „-—

elderly housing central elevator tower, accessible from the first floor. The two other bridges (a’
, i

are enclosed truss bridges, simply supported from ledges formed on the parallel walls. These
. . . .

trusses are triangulated to rest on the ledges, expressing the pin connection. The central
. „ . . .bridge is also trussed in the same manner, but does not have the enclosing curtain wall9.

. .ofthe other two. As the river loops around the plaza, it becomes almost parallel to the strike,
making it necessary for the eastern enclosed bridge to span twice the distance of the western
one. This is resolved by having two equal spans, with a concrete pier supported on a cut-
"’wain the creek. At the junction of the enclosed bridges and the public spaces triangular

. . . .starr and elevator units access both floors, and provide entrance from the outside.

ig27
Early bridge design. V

. . . . .28 Bridge connection to main building-—from the west. ., ‘
I29 Connection from the east. •

30 Various bl'ldgCS [l'li'0l1gl'1 hlS[O['y,

V 1 I- 6
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The COI‘I1plCX 1S a1'1'aI1gC(l 1I°1 three SCCt1OI1S, with fI‘1ajOt COfI‘1fI“1UI11ty spaces and Otphaflagfi
sections on the low, flat area bordering the inner circumference of Sinking Creek, elderly
ß.\houunits on the steep slope across the water with a large plaza separating them, and
Ü.. . . . .the chapel isolated on 1tS own peninsula of land. Parking for the elderly housing is located 31 Dcvcldpmcm of dmc and parking.

at the summit of the bank, with the continuation of the elevator tower walls providing an 32 C°_mPl°" f‘°‘“ th': ’°“d·
. . . . . .

access path up the tCtl'aCCd paflilhg levels. VCh1CUla1' access 1S p1'OV1ClCCl Via a l'OaClWay [USt
. . . . .before the Sinking Creek Bridge coming from Newport. The more formal entrance drive„ . • • • • • „ . .services the public facilities and administration personnel. It 1S lined by a promenade of

· · · · · ·trees, with a sight line to the main entrances framed through a gap in the foliage when
IH, alld a V1€W of the I'1’1OUt1ta1I'1S fIafI1CCl IH a Slmllat II]aI1I1€I° UpOI1 CXlt1I’1g. Th1S1:_ . . .drive arrives at the formal entrance of the building and entrance to the parking lot. My

- · - ,,intention was to remove the "1ng from the term Parking. The parking lot 1S surrounded. . . ,5trees and foliage, and has a similar green belt down the central island, covered by a large
C1'UClfOtI'H I‘1’1Ctal space fI'af1’1C tI'USS SUppOI'tCd CO{1C1'CtC tOWC1'S. These tOWCl'S aI1Cl tI'USSCS

-
• • • • „would be planted with vines and creeping plants, and are intended to give a visually pleas-

ing skyline to the parking lot, rather than the arttficial, one—d1mens1onalskyl1ne most parking
__lexhibit. The cruciform shape will make the planted trusses cover the skyline from any
Jointaround the lot. Stairwa s and balconies will be housed in the towers, which are unc- Y. l Y. c-,..~- 5-
,,5.tUICwith OpCt111'1gS of Va1'1OUS SIZCS and ShapCS tO CtCatC aI'CaS fOI' Ch1l(l1'Ct1 tO play afld €lClCI'ly Ä; NÜ 5.
6.r¤S¤d@¤¤Sw p1¤¤1¤- 33 = 5 · aa, -5Y . — ,65+5 2-9*.-Y<:„,·.[ I _
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VThelar e curved Ort10n of the bu1ld1n located across from the arkln lot entrance con-

1,tathe formal entrance to the complex for v1S1torS, and also frames the entrance to the

2plaThis framed entranee 1s formed by the superpositlon of square and circle ro creare

21 gap In the hulldlng, with the connect1on 1n the square port1on at the second level,

Uponenteringthe plaza, the d1n1ng and theater W1ng 1s to the left, With 1tS entrance doors open-
· · · Ving into an indoor skyl1t "street’ ’. The kitchen dumpster area protected under the prolect-
VI1dining area above. Recerving natural light from above through skylrghts, the kitchen
Carl thL1S be surrounded by d1n1ng areas, and turn a blank face to the passage, shreldrng 2 I

food preparatron from the general V1eW. As one progresses farther Into the plaZa, another
Ü VÄ

V—‘2Qd1n1ngarea opens to an outdoor cafe area, aga1n to the left, Wh1Ch would be set With tablesIQQ22I
2andplanters during the warmer months. Q

QVXCentefor the plaza 1S a group of four pools arranged at d1fferent levels, connected

Ä2IVbenthe pavement to the stream beyond. These pools serve as dynamic indicators of
the water level, filling in a counter—clockwise direction as the water volume increases. Four
small walkways span the pools to access a central square island, upon which a Henry Moore
Qequivalent sculpture is to reside. This grouping of pools also link the one half module
at 48 feet of the orphan housing to the one third module at 32 feet of the elderly housing
QunitAlong the water’s edgeithis one th1rd module 1S repeated by a serres of walls and QI2

· - ~ · · ·
V, Q

Qlevcoincrding with the elderly housrng units across the creek. This "manmade" edge V VQ2,
- Q Q I. 1 V 2 V Q V V? Q.2V

IIJÄVVQQ‘IVwillcontrast with the natural edge under the elderly housing units above. The walls sup- Q2 V 2 I

Vportingthe enclosed bridges terminate the plaza by projecting into the water, providing VVVVIa

definite endrng to the manmade edge, while the natural creek-bank continues to each
belt of eX1St1ng trees 1s preserved along the water’s edge 1n the plaZa, Contalned

. . . .

.+I31planters respondlng to the plaza geometry, to continue the tree-lrned character of the VV

bank through the plaza. The paving surface is formed of 2 foot and 3 foot module precast
concrete pads lard 1n sand over a crushed stone Substrate. Primary organ1Z1ng l1neS areexpressed‘V‘I Q V

in darker paving Stones of the same morphology. The rather large paved areas are to serve
Äas

a public gathering place, and to contrast to the large natural grassy and foliated areas.

35 Dining and Theater area.
36 Wallmodel.39
37 Kitchen model.
38 Topographic model.
39 Entrance into central interior "street".
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with 8 at the top progressing down to a single window at the nadir, to coincide horizontally
with a vertical strip of 8 similar windows in the door pocket wall. As the doors slide open,
first the top window on the door pocket wall lines up with the eighth window from the
center on the door to admit light, it is blocked temporarily, then two windows coincide.
T‘A_VThisis repeated until the final open position when all 8 windows on the door pocketline·· · · · · °4AA—T }·up with door windows, and a vertical column of light is formed. The theater preserves sightA;-J J J ‘4·
lines by sloping the floor from first floor level in the rear down 5 feet over the distancetothestage, with the stage level 2 feet above the floor at this low point. To resolve this change’•

„ „ „ • „
jinelevation with the level dining area floor, a steeply sloped and stepped area is located
directly in front of the stage, with a 6 inch curb to prevent unwanted wheelchair flights. -·
This area is to be used as a children’s play area——an ideal place to build block sculptures A §Q=

, .
_Ag.„~'_?'

out of harm’s way and entertain the elderly as they sip coffee after supper. Thedoubled_·A·
concrete walls that project out and span the opening allow for a placement of lights and AA ,A
acoustic equipment, and contain a slot for a large, colorful canopy which spreads over thej§44Z"j‘4stag

area in the warmer months, activitated by a pulley system built on the ending wall.
This canopy allows the building to expand and become more colorful during portions ofxx

„
'theear, much as the ve etatron that surrounds 1t.
Bathrooms for the theater and dining areas are located in the concrete block cylinder and
Ä——»rectangularprism located centrally. They rise through both floors, and contain an open air J » ,31,AAA

A Alass block c linder and rism res ectivel A These lass block sha es brin 11 ht to the A
A A A . ll Jh

1bathrooms,and help screen the toilets from the entranee doors. Rain Water IS directed down4-;;:f;°*J.14‘=·A.e_;1}· · - · -·theinside of the glass blocks and drains in the bottom, to produce a shimmering light dur-
ing precipitation bouts.

40 Topographie model.
41 Slopcd and stepped children’s play area.
42 D0uble—helix stairs between theater and dining area.
43 Exterior stairs for theater and dining areas.



The indoor "street" is located between the dining area and the wood shop, art studio, and
music practice rooms. This central area contains the circulation at the second level for the com-

- 1 ' 1 _plex and accesses the orphan housing to each side. The rather stark wall separating the wood
gwsand art department is a barrier to dust and noise, and is meant to be a backdrop to the
large recirculating ramp which gives visual impact on a large scale. A recessed planted area with

1 . •benches meets the lower edge ofthe ramp, to open up this otherwise constrrcted space. Bridges
within the paired walls link the second floor balcony levels across the central space to produce

• • • • • • • ‘ ‘ , , ~

_

variety ofcirculation within this public street . The space between the walls terminates with1 . . . .a doorway leading to the exterior courtyard. This space rises to a three story height across the
1 . • • •

7-.**pu listreet, and the passageto the courtyard also has this high ceiling, allowing balconies bl .1.1
1 11 6 61161 ll 1 111 1111toproject rom t e secon an t ir eve s eeping areas o t e orp an ousing.

J,1-11.lg
The exterior courtyard serves as a play area for the orphans and a sculpture garden for the shop. . . .and art studio. Large doors span out from those areas, allowing projects to be fabricated and

. . 1 .displayed both indoors and out. Two large planters with trees are located in the courtyard, pro-
viding a comfortable shaded area for relaxation. Between the art and wood shop are storage 1 'älareasa paint room, and welding shop. The paint room and welding area are open to the wood
shop and art department through large doors, recognizing the interrelation ofthe arts and the
building trades, and promoting interaction. Darkrooms and pottery area are also included in
this section.

'figjäßlyjjAthe shops, and overlooking the courtyard with an exterior second floor balcony area·
· · · · · ·.*1grouping ofmusrc pI21Ct1CC rooms. These rooms are arranged in small 7 feet by 7 feet 1nd1v1d— 1

ual practice rooms and larger 15 feet by 15 feet group practice rooms, overlooking thepublic1
1 11street towards the interior ofthe building. The pyramidal glass skylight and hard block walls,.1.-1are an attempt to gain the hard, rapid reverberation ofsound experienced when singing 1n the
*1showhile providing an abundance ofnatural light from above. The glow ofthese skylightsQ

night should be quite beautiful from the surrounding meadows. Music is produced both
by those who wish to share and perform for others, and those who desire private, secluded prac-
··ticHalfof the rooms are arranged in the more private fashion, with a 5 foot high block wall
1arouna small courtyard to the exterior of each room, and a rather small door without view- g11_
ingwindow to the interior; the remaining rooms 0Pen out in both directions with lowbenches1
surrounding the exterior courtyards, and large doors with windows towards theinterior..1;-*11

lbl'44 Development sketch o pu ic area.” 46 Ramp in public interior "strect".46 Detail sketches.

l 1,1 { é1 7 ‘‘·•11111111111;1111111·-__ __
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VVisible from the interior "street" across a small foot—br1dge on the second level, the Chäpffl V
·’cascadesdown the hillside to Sinking Creek and reaches up towards the sky with forms of
1concrete,stone, and glass. The bridge is outside and exposed to the weather—I did notV·.V_1V
Viäfriä-_V1;VJT.1wishthe chapel to be iust ano.ther door down the end of a hall, but rather a place that
V1requireda certain degree of effort and exposure to reach. The chapel is meant to stand onivits

own, with the only use of natural stone in the community, yet still owe allegiance ro JJTVVtheWl'10lC. 1

Seen as a building with only two planes, the large stone wall wraps around to become
a·T.Jdown rdstepped floor, while the concrete ribs complete the enclosure by bending over Ä 51- _-..T
Jfrvertical to form a roof. This thick stone wall curves up from the ground to a peak,
in line with the community organizing lines, facing the theater and dining wing, laid in
random coursing. The wall and roof ribs are formed of stepped concrete plantes separated - _--1by

12 inch glazed openings, which allow ribbons of natural light to fill the chapel. The
small stream adjacent to the chapel is tapped at the entrance floor level, bringing a portionTo

its water through a sluice which carries it below the bridge and into the chapel. A series
Üointerconnected pools channel rhe water into the building and back out, eventually spill-
ing it into Sinking Creek, as the parent stream does. Pews and alter are of cast concrete
vertical supports with 2 inch thick oak horizontal members.

47 Walkway from interior "street" to chapel bridge.
48 Chapcl concrete rib walls—exrerior.
49 Chapel walls—interior.
S0 Early design for chapel steeple.



Circulation between the dining/theater wing and the administration/gymnasium wing occurs·athe second level, on axis but at the opposite end of the interior "street" from the chapel. , lf
_Theadministration section is treated as a large concrete donut with central skylit lobby and [ 2I4

large concrete pillars supporting the structure and organizing the plan. Oversize doors in
a 2 story doorway opening create powerful first floor entrances, which lead to the lobby sur-
rounded by staff offices, a boutique/drugstore, barber, and beauty shops. Locker rooms are
placed along the gym diving wall, separated to provide an entrance for the gym from the lobby;
opposite this entrance double stairways and an elevator service the 3 story lobby space. Second
floor circulation occurs along the perimeter, forming a smaller lobby at the stair entrance over-
ylookithe main lobby, and providing access to lecture and conference rooms which open to _ ,
the central space with balconies. The infirmary is also located on the second floor, over the locker [1
rooms to provide a central location and plumbing access. E
4Levelthree is the library—a perfect circle within a circle, save for the straight section of interioriibalconymeeting the vertical circulation and bordering the circulation desk. This one anomaly
recognizes the non-centered position ofthe stairs and elevator, and the special function ofthe g:_____ __ _ „.-,-..+:4
desk, linking them to the otherwise pure geometry. Four equal terraces roof the square floor
below the library; their variability lies in different orientations which give each individual quan-
·titiand qualities of light and wind. The stacks are arrangedto provide reading areas along dmthe perimeter and smaller, more private readrng areas dead—end1ng between the 4 pillars towards'th

central space.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,. _«' ,6•~¤---T

athletrc facrlities for the complex are contained between 2 sets ofparred walls, extending
Httowardsthe creek from the administration section, providing a basketball court, squash, racquet— { 4,,;: v, ; ;e1~i¤~¢w6 ·1*l¤l'}»~»l<2=·Ii*f|°l"°°i°i\"l

ia éi”iä""‘ 4
ball, and a swimmin ool. It is basically a lar e, o en 2 story s ace with circulation occurrin
in the spaces betweeriitihe walls. The second flogor ciiiulation is piieserved, but the long hallwayä
are transformed into bleachers and viewing areas over the pool and basketball court. Large curved
glu-lam beams span between the supporting walls at 16 foot centers, covered with wooden deck- Qi [clan ··
ing, rigid insulation, and standing seam copper roofing. This large curved roof is pealed away [ qxg A ÖIÜWAdä
tn?}ovthe ool, su orted on lar e covered columns ar1d bearns, to reveal the lass enclosure curtain , ,
wall. In iportionäldf the athletii section the inner doubled walls are transiformed into columns wiw a ”ßT l MATJ
spaced at 16 foot centers, taking a round section to express their new method ofresolving forces.
Towards the plaza the outer wall is cantilevered off the ground, to expose a this colonnaide, 1 .,
I,whichis glazed with fixed panels and doubled glass doors to enclose the interior space. Decorative.ironworkprotects these panes from stray basketballs. The large cantilevered concrete wall above Ä ·_]’1f°— , Ia
the colonade contain a series of4-window groupings generated by rolling dice within a matrix 1;, .‘«‘·’ Ö _~ g,
‘of6 possible positions for each case; and attempt to avoid composing, while giving random , ,6;, 1 ,
.,,variabilitywithin a system, such as found in many ofthe world’s more pleasant neighborhoods. 1,, Q, _ ,Q,,‘, $1

ÖÜ

51 Window placement determined by dice.Ö
Sports and Administration section.

1“.ÖÖ Ö Ipv11S2
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Malaria!Thepool, racquetball court, and squash court are located on a lowered floor level to allow
the pool water level to coincide with the creek’s average water level, and to give space for
an auxiliary recreation area above the courrs, used for gymnastics, weight training, and aerobics
_whthe basketball area is in use. Glass walls face the pool and hallways in the racquetball
_asquash courts for light and spectators, while solid walls separate them from the basket-
ball area. The pool contains 4 olympic lap lanes, a diving area, and shallow wading area
·Jseparatedby circular concrete islands, which were inspired by the pattern raindrops create I ,*7_77 1
iwhensplashing into puddles. A portion of Sinking Creek’s bank is excavated to allow its
.—·‘·watersaccess to the aquarium type transparent wall of the wading pool. This will allow the J
7childrento view fish and other aquaric life from the shallow warers inside, which combined .
»’=‘'i‘x

· · · · · ·..,with the various concrete islands and water depths should provide a fascinating environment.

. .i‘_,..,4

55 Raindrop parrerns.

7ss
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The orphanage housing is wrapped around the large public areas of the complex, opening
outward to the meadows beyond, which serve as playgrounds. My organization into agegroups.A_A _. A AT • TTISbased on that used by Aldo Van Eyck in his orphanage outside of Amsterdam, and
ver-ticallyplaced the large play and gathering areas on the Hrst floor and sleeping on thesecond44 4-AÜOCIUC1fOIm cOncrete elements are centrally located between the Organizlng walls, pro-TAVrdlnglOcat10nS and plumbrng service for bathrOOmS, and creating Smaller scaled areas withrn T
the lar er la areas. These elements also hel su ort the wooden beams, covered as in
4thegym with wood decking, 1nsulat1on, and a standing seam copper roof. The doubled
44wa lswh1ch contain the sleeping and lrvrng areas adjacent to the gym utilize the innerwa A.AF}AT AAAfor

enclosure, and the Outer tO frame the V1eW and reflect the mOrn1n sun; Sunll ht 1S either (1;-LT44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4enjoyed directly or enjoyed when reflected from the object lt strikes. A similar screen 1S usedQo
the other or han housin units. Private and semi- rivate slee in areas are rovidedTa

the furniture scale, to avord a plethora ofsmall, box-like rooms. The furniture umts com- ei’A4’ AT A A. A
Abinea bed over a desk and dresser, each with its own window and skylight. These sleeping j_,-4 444_ A AfT44 4 4 4 4. T 4 A AAunitwrap around the perimeter of the second floor, which IS pulled back at the common _. T A
wall t0 the large public spaces tO pr0duce small eXter10r planted areas prOV1d1ng natural

lrght and ventilation. Mechanical systems are placed below in the space generated, which
is invaginated to make sitting areas and a transitional entrance from the large public areas
to the more private play areas.

. A..A A AT 4A4T5
O han housin section, showin sunrise reflector. A ;A A
A-57Section. A4 L TA _ 4° A°AAA

S9 Sleeping units.APlay and living room area.
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67

A A A AThe elderly housing un1ts depend on the parallel walls for both structure on the steep hillside
and 215 Ofgafllllflg eleff1eHtS fOf I)Otl”1 1f1Cl1VldU9.l Llült pl2lI]S and C1fCL1l21t10i’1 tlltOllgllOIlt.

. Afloors are made elevator access1ble by the 3 towers, and at the second floor a continuous
loop can be made through the towers and back across the bridges. The smaller 4 foot spaces
between the one-third module walls are used for circulation and allow cantilevered win-
dows and fireplaces to project out, providing a visually rich space. The two large stairways
between the elevator towers climb the full hei ht of the bank with lanters and twistin

• • «athwa A Althou h the occu ants are never re uired to ne otiate these StalfS to access anAII
of the units, they provide a slice of green space for the inner units, and can be enjoyed by
all as a sculptural element. Circulation for the housing units perpendicular to the main

I „ . . I . .walls occurs behind the units along the hillside, with glass block floors providing the glow
JHnatural li ht to the walkwa' s below, au mented with artificial li ht as re uired. Parallel

A A A
AII . Acirculation occurs 1n the skylit 4 foot space between the walls, creating a rhythm of bright

. . . A . . .and dark li ht as one traverses this walkwa to the individual units. Entrances to the unitsIare under the skylit areas.
• I I , • • • •

A gfOL1p1I]g of Vefy Slfflllaf OI)jeCtS fflay lead tO fI101'10tOI]y RHCI Steflllty lf 3 Ceftalfl degfee
. . . . A A . A

of variation 1S not effected. Variation at the lar e scale for the units 1S accom lished b set-A A A A Y
t1n back each unit above the lower one an amount corres ondin to the slo e of the radeA A A A A A
at that p01r1t, Creating different profiles for the units at each third module, conttasting the
re ularit of the or anizin walls. This lar e scale variabilit allows each individual unitII . A A A A
tO vary Sllglltly IH W1I1dOW pl3Cefflef1t afld type, arld g1VeS e3.Cl] 9. dlffefeflt S1Ze teff3.Ce. Tf1eSe

I . Iterraces are formed by the stepping back of the units, and are arranged differently for each
unit. A li ht scoo forms the front wall of each terrace, brin in southern li ht into the. . . Aunit below. At the top level 2 units are placed back to back with a skylit walkway between,
to face the final row of units towards the upper parking and hillside beyond. Individual
units plans utilize an organizing spine down the center, separating the gleeping and living
afeaS.I!II!,IIä

1III—I·¤·

67 Exterior stairs.
68 Exterior stairsA
69 Eldcrly housing development.
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1*+ I Ü 1I I FFVQ I 75 Third floor and roof plan.
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77 Northwcst clcvation.

102 96 48 12
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79 Southcast clcvation (cldcrly housing not shown).
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80 Main building and plaza.
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„· /’ 81 Axonomcrric of orphan housing.
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182Scction / pcrspccrivc through cldcrly housing.
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‘

‘ ‘It was late in the evening when K arrived The village was deep in snow. The Castle hzll was hid-
den, vezled in mist and darkness, nor was there even a glimmer oflight to show that a castle was
there. On the wooden hridge leaahng from the main road to the village, K. stoodjor a long time

„ „ • • „ ,’
gazzng into the zllusory emptzness ahove him. —Franz Kafka
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